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BRINGING ADVENTURE & DISCOVERY

INTO THE CLASSROOM

Texas A&M University at Galveston is the ocean-oriented branch
campus of Texas A&M University. Located 150 miles from College
Station, we are the state’s only special purpose institution. Our
research and teaching focus on oceans and coastal zones, and
we’re proud to prepare our students as leaders in the marine
and maritime industries. We are also home to the Texas A&M
Maritime Academy, one of only six state maritime academies in
the nation and the only one that calls the Gulf of Mexico home.
In order to continue our upward trajectory for excellence in
both the classroom and the laboratory, we need the resources
necessary to expand and enhance our campus. Through the Wave
of Change campaign, which has already begun the transformation
of our campus, we strive to provide state-of-the-art laboratories,
classrooms, study spaces and educational facilities specifically
designed with our students’ needs, educations and futures in
mind. The architects of our new facilities incorporated elements
of wellness in their design concepts such as natural light, broad
corridors, rest areas and beautiful gathering spaces to welcome
and invite visitors.
These facilities help prepare our students to tackle complex
issues such as coastal resiliency and the conservation of marine
species and natural environments, as well as open up new
opportunities in engineering disciplines and marine cybersecurity.
Texas A&M University at Galveston is proud to provide these
modern and innovative facilities to support our students’ quest to
impact our state, nation and world.

“Texas A&M University at
Galveston has undergone
significant growth and
development in recent years,
further solidifying our reputation
and presence as one of the
premiere marine-oriented
campuses in the nation. Our
leadership, faculty and staff are
dedicated to student success and
excellence in all that we do. The
addition of several state-of-the-art
facilities significantly enhances
the quality of teaching, research,
learning, student life and the
campus experience.”

— COL. MICHAEL E. FOSSUM ’80

Texas A&M University at Galveston
Chief Operating Officer & Vice President,
Texas A&M University

SUPPORT THE FUTURE OF

TEXAS A&M AT GALVESTON
Join us in our efforts to provide our students the
tools and facilities they need to excel.
Texas A&M University is committed to growing
its Galveston campus by adding a number of
dynamic new facilities. Through donor support,
this on-campus progress equips our students,
faculty and staff with the best technology,
laboratories and classroom space—all required
to learn and conduct cutting-edge research in this
vibrant maritime and marine environment.
Through various naming opportunities identified
and included in this booklet, former students,
corporations, families, classes and friends can
leave their own legacy or memorialize a loved one
by funding an available space.
Once you have made the decision to graciously
commit to one of the naming opportunities
included here, your generosity will be recognized
in a tasteful architectural display that pays tribute
to your commitment to Texas A&M University.

MAIN
The contemporary maroon, gray and glass structure is one of the first to
greet students, staff, faculty and visitors as they pull into the parking lot at
Texas A&M University at Galveston. MAIN, which opened in August 2017,
features state-of-the art laboratory and lecture spaces and also houses the
Seibel Learning Center, the Chief Operating Officer’s Office Suite and plenty
of open-area study space. Additionally, the Admissions Office, Financial Aid
Department and Texas A&M Foundation Development Office all call this
building and its beautiful Galveston Bay views home. MAIN is truly a hybrid
space designed for all.
“This state-of-the-art facility adds new dimensions to our campus.
The architects understood our needs perfectly and created a space
that supports a suite of different learning uses throughout the hours
of the day, from formal lecture delivery and modern collaborative
learning sessions to 21st-century laboratory instruction and open study
environment.”

—DR. PATRICK LOUCHOUARN
Executive Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Chief Academic Officer,
Texas A&M University at Galveston; Associate Provost, Texas A&M University

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
First Floor:

Student Support Services Administrative Suite
Main Lobby					
Donor Wall					
Large Classroom A, B				
Study Steps					
Student Support Services Suite			

Second Floor:

Ed Rachal Foundation Conference Room		
Visitor Center Lobby				
Large Visitor Conference Room			
Seibel Student Learning Center			

Third Floor:

Student Gathering Area A, B			
Physics Lab A, B, C				
General Chemistry Lab A, B, C			
Organic Chemistry Lab A, B, C			
Chem Lab Outdoor Learning Space			

Fourth Floor:

Chief Operating Officer Suite			
Roof Terrace					
Development Suite				
Academic Operations Suite			
Budget & Academic Office Suite		
Research & Graduate Studies Center		

$250,000
$500,000
$250,000
$200,000
$25,000
$250,000

$150,000
$250,000
$250,000
$2,000,000

$25,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$50,000

$350,000
$300,000
$150,000
$200,000
$250,000
$300,000

Entire Building 				 $4,000,000

Student Support
Services Administrative Suite
$250,000

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
Ed Rachal Foundation
Conference Room
$150,000

Large Visitor
Conference Room
$250,000

Visitor Center Lobby
$250,000

Main Lobby
$500,000
Donor Wall
$250,000

Large Classroom A
$200,000
Seibel Student Learning Center
$2,000,000
Study Steps
$25,000

Student Support
Services Suite
$250,000
UP

DN

Large Classroom B
$200,000

Seibel Student Learning Center
$2,000,000

Seibel Student Learning Center
$2,000,000

THIRD FLOOR
Physics Lab B
$100,000

Student
Gathering
Area A
$25,000

FOURTH FLOOR
Physics Lab A
$100,000
Chief Operating Officer Office Suite
$350,000

Physics Lab C
$100,000

Roof Terrace
$300,000

General Chemistry
Lab A
$100,000
Organic Chemistry
Lab A
$100,000

Development Suite
$150,000

Academic Operations
Suite
$200,000

Organic Chemistry
Lab B
$100,000

Organic Chemistry
Lab C
$100,000

Student Gathering
Area B
$25,000

Chem Lab Outdoor Learning Space
$50,000

Instrument Lab
$150,000

General Chemistry
Lab B
$100,000

General Chemistry
Lab C
$100,000

Budget & Academic Office
Suite
$250,000
Research & Graduate
Studies Center
$300,000

AGGIE SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER
Bright, modern and full of possibilities, the Aggie Special Events Center
(ASEC) perfectly encompasses the feeling of Texas A&M University at
Galveston’s campus. The first floor is home to a number of multipurpose
seminar rooms, open study space, a bookstore and Mugdown, the
campus coffee shop. A focal gallery wall displays local and student art and
portraits of those who have contributed to the university. On the second
floor, a lobby space surrounds a ballroom ideal for any banquet, gala or
presentation. Walls of windows allow for expansive views of our campus.

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
First Floor:

Seminar Room Suite				$200,000
Seminar Rooms 1-4				
$50,000 each
HR Suite						$200,000
First Floor Lobby					
$500,000
Bookstore					$250,000

Second Floor:

Multipurpose Great Room				$500,000
Second Floor Lobby				
$250,000

Entire Building 				$4,000,000

“Combined with MAIN, these two buildings welcome students, families,
the community, supporters and all visitors to our campus. The ASEC
offers much-needed event space and seminar rooms to both Texas A&M
University at Galveston, as well as to Galveston Island. The new bookstore
is also now conveniently located at the front of campus.”

—RICK KLINE
Assistant Vice President for Development, Texas A&M Foundation

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR
Seminar Rooms
$200,000

Multipurpose Great
Room
$500,000
HR Suite
$200,000

First Floor Lobby
$500,000

Second Floor Lobby
$250,000

Bo
oks
$25 tore
0,0
00

MARITIME ACADEMY HALL
The Texas A&M Maritime Academy Hall was completed in 2015 and
provides our Corps of Cadets an impressive and standout space on the
campus of Texas A&M University at Galveston. It is a space where all cadets
can come together to live, relax, study and learn to embody the core values
that will shape their lives forever. In addition to the student residences, the
Texas A&M Maritime Academy Hall also includes a variety of lounge spaces,
office spaces, four classrooms, a large laundry room and dining retail
space operated by Chartwells. The dining retail space includes Seawolf
Subs, Starbucks “We Proudly Brew” coffee shop, an ice cream station and
Outtakes—all of which will be accessible with student meal plans.
“The Texas A&M Maritime Academy Hall is a state-of-the-art residence
hall for our Corps of Cadets. The building is specifically designed to
provide beautiful and appealing social, gathering and study spaces
that underscore Texas A&M’s core values. The Maritime Academy Hall
is and will always be a strong source of pride for our Academy and the
Galveston Campus of Texas A&M University.”

—REAR ADMIRAL MICHAEL J. RODRIGUEZ, USMS
Superintendent, Texas A&M Maritime Academy

FIRST FLOOR

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
SPACE						 AMOUNT

Residence Life Staff Apartment			

$100,000

Entire Residential Wing (12 available)			

$150,000 each

2nd Floor Elevator Lobby				

$100,000

Entrance Bridge (“Leadership Corridor”)		

$25,000

2nd Floor Office Suite & Reception (“Headquarters Annex”)

$100,000

Office Suite (12 available)				

$25,000 each

2nd Floor Individual Offices (4 available)		

$20,000 each

Study Lounge (12 available)				

$50,000 each

2nd Floor Office Reception 				

$25,000

1st Floor Front Lobby (“Core Pillars”)			

$500,000

3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th Floor Elevator Lobbies		

$50,000 each

1st Floor Rear Lobby (“The Gangway”)			

$250,000

3rd Floor Chartroom 1				

$150,000

1st Floor Elevator Lobby				

$150,000

3rd Floor Chartroom 2				

$100,000

1st Floor Office Suite & Reception (“Corps Headquarters”)

$250,000

3rd and 4th Floor Waiting Areas			

$30,000 each

1st Floor Individual Office (9 available)		

$25,000 each

3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th Floor Wing Lobbies (8 available)

$25,000 each

1st Floor Office Reception				

$50,000

4th and 5th Floor Classrooms (2 available)		

$200,000 each

Residence Life Staff Apartment			

$100,000

6th Floor Roof Terrace (“The Crow’s Nest”)		

$250,000

Kitchenette (“The Galley”)				

$25,000

Corps of Cadets Main Deck (“Circle of Honor”)		

$500,000

2nd Floor Front Lobby (“Courage Point”)		

$250,000

Rear Gathering Area (“The Aft Muster Station”)		

$125,000

2nd Floor Roof Terrace (“The 01 Weather Deck” )

$500,000

Entire Building

$5,000,000

2nd Floor Conference Room (“First Class Mess”)		

$250,000

				

*To view a full map and layout with the naming opportunities of the
Maritime Academy Hall, visit give.am/TAMUGMaritimeAcademy.

WATERFRONT PAVILION & AMPHITHEATER
The Waterfront Pavilion and Amphitheater is located on the south side of
the Oceans & Coastal Studies Building and directly overlooks the Small
Boat Basin. This amphitheater acts as a scenic outdoor gathering place
for students, classes and visitors during cooler months. It can also be
used as an extension space for events held in the Waterfront Pavilion.
The stunning multipurpose space provided by the Waterfront Pavilion
is perfect for more intimate banquets and galas and has unique indoor/
outdoor capabilities. The pavilion’s glass exterior can open up onto an
outdoor deck area, allowing guests to enjoy the gulf breeze and beautiful
waterfront views.

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
Waterfront Pavilion		

$750,000

Amphitheater			$250,000
Entire Building			$1,000,000

“The Waterfront Pavilion and Amphitheater is such a beautiful addition
to the campus. It is a spacious room with incredible views of the
Galveston Ship Channel and truly connects the campus to the water.
Anyone meeting in the room will enjoy a constant reminder of the
purpose of the Galveston campus of Texas A&M University.”

—DR. TODD SUTHERLAND ’90
Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs

WATERFRONT PAVILION AND AMPHITHEATER

PAVILION

AMPHITHEATER

The TAMUG Excellence Fund is a permanent endowment that
will support campus projects as approved by the Texas A&M
University at Galveston Executive Administrative team. To make
an online contribution to Texas A&M University at Galveston,
visit: give.am/SupportTAMUG.
Your gift will also support the university’s comprehensive Lead
by Example campaign. Lead by Example is a joint effort between
Texas A&M and its affiliate organizations: the Texas A&M
Foundation, The Association of Former Students, the 12th Man
Foundation and the George H.W. Bush Presidential Library
Foundation. With a goal of reaching $4 billion by 2020, it is the
largest higher education campaign in Texas history and the third
largest conducted nationally by a public university. To learn
more, visit leadbyexample.tamu.edu.
For more information about additional naming opportunities on
campus, or other giving opportunities that support Texas A&M
University at Galveston, contact:

RICK KLINE

Assistant Vice President for Development
Texas A&M University at Galveston | Texas A&M Foundation
(409) 741-4030 | rkline@txamfoundation.com

JASON TIEMAN ’97

Director of Development
Texas A&M University at Galveston | Texas A&M Foundation
(409) 740-4782 | jtieman@txamfoundation.com

